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Confirmation Graduates
Summer Worship Series
Graduations/Baptisms

This writing group is open to everyone
regardless of denomination or ideology.
All are welcome. We expect to have our
first meeting in September of 2017, but if
people want to get started earlier we can
do that. If you are interested contact
Robert Gosselin at
robert.gosselin@yahoo.com or Chris
Clish at christineclish@verizon.net. It’s
time to tell your story.

Sunday School News
VCCC News
Ministries: What’s Coming in 2018
Our Walkway
Our Birthdays
Holiday Fair Early Preparations
Our Prayers
UCC News

Community News: Free Concert at
TCC; Free Concert at St. John’s;
Special Programs at the Townsend
Library; MSPP Interface
 July and August Lectionary

 Pictures of Our Graduates
Don’t forget –
worship begins
at 9:30 am
through Sept. 3

A New Writing Group!
Come share your Journey. Everyone has a
story to tell, and we will help you tell it.
Are you a poet, storyteller, or just
someone who wants to write creatively? If
so then please join a new writing group as
we explore how our lives have been
touched, or challenged, by faith. Poetry,
essays, and short stories will be included.

Ecumenical Hymn Sing
August 20
All of Townsend’s Churches are coming
to the Common on August 20 for the third
annual Ecumenical Hymn Sing, reminding
ourselves of our frontier roots where folks
gathered at a common location in tents to
worship God because there were no actual
churches on the frontier. These “tent
meetings” often lasted for days with
hours-long revival meetings, baptisms,
and a focus on conversions to Christ.
Our version will last about 45 minutes and
include prayer, a collection for TEO, and
singing hymns from each of our faith
traditions so that we can better get to
know the songs of our common faith,
Christianity. We will also have a
community continental breakfast
beginning at 9 am.
So bring your best voice, your lawn chair,
or just yourself (but come early … picnic
table seating is limited) as we get out of
our churches
into God’s
Sanctuary, the
cool shade of
our beloved
Townsend
Common! See
you there!

One of my favorite web sites is Alibris, the world’s largest
online bookstore for used and out-of-print books. I found this
one by Mark Buchanan years ago called The Rest of God:
Restoring Your Soul by Restoring Sabbath. I highly commend
this book to each of you for your summer reading list. It
includes the above concepts and many others that I hope will
allow you to slow down this summer. Play. See. Walk.
Notice. And most of all, take time to simply Be.

According to Mark

Summertime is upon us, and for
many folks at our churches, it’s a
time to retreat to the lake or other
summer retreats for some or all of
the summer. I am grateful to be witness to this tradition,
because for me, it represents something that is not just Holy
intended by God, but wholly intended by God … rest and
reflection.

This is hard work, doing Sabbath. But I hear in that phrase the
words of my professor, “Sabbath isn’t about DOING, Mark.
Just Be”. So, OK, this is hard work, where do I start doing
Sabbath? My professor again shakes her head in my minds
eye.
I take parts of days and just remove my watch and spend time
in nature, or with my dog, or friends with a beer and a good
cigar, and at those moments, I can begin to glimpse Kairos. So
for this summer, I wish each of you less doing and more of
you more being. Because THAT is
what God intended for us in the
beginning. We have to be the ones
who think whether that ends.

In theological circles, and when I was in Seminary, we called
those moments “Sabbath”. Our lives are hectic and busy
beyond belief, and the days of my youth when stores were
closed on Sundays are a distant memory. It is sometimes the
only day we have to catch up given the demands on ourselves
and shuttling or appearing with children, elders, neighbors, at
some shared event. Don’t get me wrong, it’s important to
participate in each other’s lives., but we feel sometimes more
scheduled than participating, and that can feel draining and
leave us empty.

Think … I’ll need to add that to the
Kairos list, indeed. Have a peaceful
and blessed Summer,

So summer is that time where work slows down a little, school
is out, and we can re-think what we do with our lives. Let’s
remember, God gives us three things: time, relationships, and
a body in which to live both of the former in this world. So
how can we better use our time for sanctity rather than
schedule?

Pastor Mark

Greek philosophy had two distinct kinds of time, with two
faces, two natures. The first is Chronos, that time we know of
clock and calendar, as in chronology, chronicle, and chronic.
It is the driving force that marches us on through our lives and
tells us that we must now dawdle but do, not rest but achieve,
not work smarter, but work harder. But the second is Kairos,
and this nature asks not ‘what time is it?’ but ‘what is this time
FOR?’ Kairos is the servant of holy purpose, of restoration, of
satisfying the longing for which we all yearn. Each moment in
Kairos has significance in itself and beyond itself. It looks at
things beautifully, and purpose can start to take shape out of
the smallest, simplest things rather than the drumbeat of
achievements in a 10, 12, or 14 hour day.

Agapé Handbell Choir
While you are enjoying the summer, consider
the possibility of joining the Agapé Handbell
Choir in the fall – new members are always welcome! If you
are interested or have any questions, please call Wanda
Wilson at 597-6803.

– OR –

Ecclesiastes 3 is our roadmap here: there is a time for
everything under the sun. Look at the dual natures of each of
these phrases, focusing on the first part of each. Be born,
plant, embrace, search, keep, love, and listen. When we start
to realize the eternity of our soul, to appreciate Kairos, we
begin to sanctify some of our time. This is the gift of God,
experiencing the sacred among the commonplace.

Consider joining the senior choir in
September. We meet for an hour
and a half on Wednesday nights and for a little while before
worship on Sunday mornings. It’s a whole lot of fun and very
rewarding, spiritually. Give it a try!
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Congratulations,
Confirmation Graduates!

Thank you to all who
contributed to our band
concert; your time and
resources are greatly appreciated. We raised over $600
while working together and having fun reinforcing
friendships. We also were visible and involved in our
community, which is priceless.

June 4, 2017
Trenton Goyette
Samantha Miller

Michelle Enright, Chairperson

In addition to those announced in the June newsletter, here are
some more graduations to celebrate!

Summer Worship Series: June
25-September 3

Corey Martineau graduated from Nashoba Tech

In the summer months, we adopt a more relaxed format for
worship that invites questions of the scripture we're studying.
Come and ask why the disciples asked what they did; why
Jesus said what he said; what's the historical context of the
story or place, and let's share our own life experiences around
the essential scripture message to encourage one another as we
follow our faith journeys.

Shane Miller graduated from North Middlesex
Regional High School

Antonella Basso graduated from the Sizer Charter
School in Fitchburg
Chris Clish’s nephew, Jesse Godin, graduated from
Merrimack Community College with a Bachelors in
Nursing

We will meet in Fellowship Hall when the temperature on
Saturday prior to worship is over 80 degrees so that we don’t
melt in the sanctuary. This summer we will set up table rounds
and get our coffee before services so that we can more easily
accommodate families who wish to
sit together and spend Sunday in the
air conditioning, as well as
enhancing our ability to read and
study the scripture easier at a table
rather than a straight-backed chair.
Come for the food, come and cool
off, but come most of all to
experience God and the Community
of Faith at TCC!

Also, look ahead in this newsletter for a fun collage of
graduation photos submitted by Paul Martineau.

Meet Shailyn and
Oscar, two of the
children Baptized at
TCC on June 4.

Pastor Mark
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planning a field trip to heifer for our Sunday school
children in the fall!!!
i Two of our Sunday schools students were confirmed
in our church - congratulations Trenton Goyette and
Samantha Miller!

A note from our
Sunday School
Superintendent

i Children's Sunday service and picnic - What a fun
day! The kids led the service with the theme of Living
our Lives as Jesus taught (golden rule/bridge
initiative). Thank you to everyone who came, we hope
you enjoyed the service!!!

This Sunday School year
was full of wonderful
lessons, and as our children
grow in Christ, so does our
entire church body! We had
a record number of
volunteers in our Sunday
school classroom this year, as many of us “tried one new
thing” and helped out in a way that you maybe haven’t before,
or haven’t in a long time! We had a total of 26 volunteers this
year! What a gift that you are giving to our children, to be a
part of their faith journey, and I thank you wholeheartedly for
your support!

Thank you so much to the Sunday School families and to
everyone who contributed to the lovely gift certificate to the
Old Mill restaurant that was presented to me in church. It was
unexpected and greatly appreciated!
I hope that everyone has a wonderful summer, with good
health, quality time with family, and enjoying the warm
weather and time off from school! I look forward to seeing
everyone in September for another faith filled year at TCC
Sunday school!!!

With 18 children in our Sunday school this year, we are
hoping to spread the word about our program and invite new
families to join us in the fall. If you know of anyone who is
interested please give them my email address and ask them to
contact me so that they can be put on our list for fall info!

Yours in Christ, Sarah Goyette
Sunday School Superintendent

Rally Sunday will be on Sunday, September 10,
and we will start the morning with Sunday School
registration and an ALL-CHURCH breakfast in
fellowship hall at 9:30 am, so please mark your
calendars and be sure to join us for a bite to eat
prior to worship!

Here is a recap of some of the things that our children did this
year:
i Rally Sunday breakfast and registration
i Children's craft room at the holiday fair
i Live Nativity
i Advent Wreath Workshop
i 4 week session on Lamontville, learned about our
sister church, made photo cards and rainbow
ornaments as gifts

Hello TCC Friends!!!
Happy Summer from VCCC!!!

i Heifer - we learned about heifer as the gift that keeps
on giving, and started an offering collection in Sunday
school, raising almost $50.00 which will be donated
to Heifer from both TCC and Lamontville. We are

We hope everyone is enjoying the warm weather as much as
we are! So June found us wrapping up the school year with an
awesome end-of-year family celebration! The children
enjoyed a visit from a juggling magician, who awed children
and adults alike with his juggling skills and magic tricks! We
then had a fun sing-a-long bringing back favorite songs from
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the school year, followed by the presentation of diplomas and
memory books for our graduating PreK class! We ended the
morning with a barbecue luncheon and goodie bags for all the
children! The 2016-2017 school year seemed to just fly by, but
what fun we all had!
Even though our summer enrollments are lower than the
regular school year due to families being away on vacation,
we’ll still be enjoying LOTS of fun and continued learning!
Some of our fun summer themes will include “Celebrating the
Red, White & Blue”, “A Camping We Will Go”, “Beach
Luau”, “Ahoy Matey”, “Going on Safari” and “Summer
Olympics”!! We have some fun summer “specials” in the
works including a children’s concert, a bubble party, and a
visit from a petting zoo! We will also be taking walking field
trips to the library for story time and a puppet show, as well as
to watch the Townsend Rec-sponsored Kelly Miller Circus set
up for their July 12 performances behind the library, and we’ll
also go have some fun at the town playground! And of course
we will include lots of outside time with lots of fun water play
activities! We do still have some openings in our Summer
Program, so if any of you are possibly looking for a program
for the summer, or you know someone who might, please call
me at 978-597-0834! There is only a two-week, two-day per
week minimum requirement to enroll in the Summer Program.
We plan on ending our Summer Program with a
make-your-own-sundae party and some bouncy house fun!

New Teaching and Vitality Themes
for Fall 2017 and 2018
The TCC Ministry teams have been busy planning for the next
Church year beginning on September 10, Rally Sunday. We
have a unique opportunity to share with the entire
denomination on a shared mission over the next 1.5 years.
Similar to Mission One where we did a denomination-wide
campaign to eliminate hunger and Mission 4/1 Earth to
restoring the health of the planet, this year, we will engage in
the Three Great Loves mission campaign.
What would a just world for all look like? It might be best
explored in the themes of living in commitment to three
questions:

And then after a week of cleaning and sprucing up our
classrooms, we’ll be gearing up for the new school year which
will begin on Monday, August 28! We are still accepting
registrations for the new school year, including registrations
for our new infant classroom, so please call if you or anyone
you know is looking for a great early learning experience for
children ages 2 months through 5 years old! We will also still
offer our before and after school program for children 5-8
years old. Townsend public school busses pick up and drop off
the children right in
front of TCC and the
children are walked up
and down, to and from
by a VCCC staff
member.

e How does TCC embody love for its children? (Fall
2017)
e How does TCC incarnate the Love of Jesus in seeking
to love our neighbor? (Spring 2018)
e How does TCC uphold the mandate to steward the
Earth by demonstration a love for all creation (Fall
2018)
We’re going to interweave throughout these blocks of time
activities such as intergenerational exchanges, focused Bible
studies, recognition of and reliance on the Holy Spirit, and
continue the community-building we’ve succeeded in doing
these last three years. TCC has a new and vital Spirit, and that
deserves not just our recognition, but celebration, and finding
new ways to pay it forward as we invite others to come and
join us. It is that invitation that Christ tasks us to, through
God’s Grace, love all, welcome all, and seek justice for all that
will help us build a better Townsend.

From all the Staff, the
VCCC Board of
Directors and myself,
we wish you all a
healthy and happy
s u n s h i n y s u mm e r
season!!!

It’s exciting to see God’s love alive in the world. Start inviting
your friends and neighbors and folks who haven't been here in
a while to come back and see what’s happening!

Carol Ciccolini, VCCC
Director

Pastor Mark
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Our Walkway
The last couple of years we’ve
cleared the small walkway between
the flower beds during the winter.
This walkway is made with patio
blocks and these materials are not
designed to withstand the
application of ice melt for long
durations. If we want to plan on keeping this walkway cleared
during the winter, we need to replace it next spring with
material that can handle the application of ice melt (e.g.,
bricks, pavement, etc.). During your travels this summer, if
you notice some different designs, please take pictures – we
can use these to help us decide what we want to do and plan
the project for next year.

Get an early start on Holiday
Fair preparations!
I am very pleased that June Cloutier has agreed
to co-chair with me again this year to
organize our annual Holiday Fair. We are
also seeking someone who will
join us to help with publicity.
The Regifting and TCC craft tables
are growing in popularity and we plan on
including them again this year. The Regifting
table will include both new and very lightly
used items that do not fit in your current lifestyle but would
be perfect for another. Please take a look around your house
this summer to see if you have anything like this tucked
away. And – if you, or someone you know, has an
abundance of handcrafted items to share, these would be
perfect for TCC’s craft table – just let June know.

Michelle Enright

Some other things you can do to get an early
start on our festive Holiday Fair are:

i Think up a fun theme and start

5-Debby Coalter and Rosie
Snaith; 6-Glenda Profit and
Wanda Wilson; 8-Kim Emerson;
9-Laura Gustafson; 22-Joan
Bullard; 24-Gary Hatch and
Benjamin Hersey; 25-Megan
Bruns and Chris Genoter;
26-Kristina Wilson; 28-Holly Lyn
Beauchesne; 31- Carole Gustafson

collecting interesting stuff for the
basket raffle;

i Save your nice spare baskets for the greens
arrangements;

i Mix up some pie dough for the apple pies and pecan
pies and store it in your freezer. Here is a great recipe
you can use:
Never Fail Pie Crust
3 cups of flour ; 1 tsp salt ; 1 1/4 cup vegetable shortening ;
1 egg, beaten ; 1/3 cup cold water ; 1 tbsp vinegar

2-Amanda Rochette; 3-Alan
Beauchesne ; 4-Charlie Duckett;
7-Tammy Blackburn; 8-Bruce
Beauchesne and Michael Cloutier;
11-Lyn Bennett; 12-Shannon
Howard; 13-Cheryl Simoneau;
15-Summer Goyette; 23-Grant
Swenor; 26-Cathy Hill and Robert
Nicoll; 28-Ryan Benson

Mix flour and salt, cut in shortening until pea size pieces.
Combine remaining ingredients and stir into shortening
mixture. Let stand a few minutes.
If you choose to do this ahead of time, the dough may be
divided into 4 pieces, wrapped in plastic wrap and frozen.
Thaw before using.
Cathy Hill, Fair Co-Chair
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OUR BLESSINGS:

Thank you! Thank you!

Rob gives thanks for the new Bible
study that he was able to attend - he is
finding it very enlightening. Praise
for all of the students and their
parents who have worked so hard to
secure an education. Sherrie Cloutier
offers prayers of praise and deep gratitude for Marion and Bill
Feighner who have supported her, Sherrie’s greater family,
members of their community, and students at their local
university to help them achieve an education and lead lives
forever transformed. We give thanks that Sarah Goyette’s
mother is recovered from her illness and is vacationing in
England; we pray for her safe return. Samantha gives thanks
that her physical therapy only took three weeks when it was
originally estimated at three months. We join with Charlie and
Rebecca Hersey in giving thanks for the safe delivery of
Jamie’s baby and for the recovery of Nicole after a difficult
shoulder surgery. We give thanks that Paul Martineau’s
mother is doing better and is back home. We offer great thanks
to Sarah Goyette and everyone who worked with
her to produce such an interesting and informative
Children’s Sunday service. We join with Heather
in giving thanks for a friend who is attending their
first gay pride event in NY. The UCC
Conferences for MA, RI and CT came together on
6/17 and agreed to merge the three conferences;
Carole Gustafson says this has been in the works
for quite a while and promises to be a very
advantageous change that will benefit all of us,
thanks be to God. Kyra Genoter gives thanks that
she will be driving to CT to attend a church camp;
we join her in giving thanks for this opportunity,
but also pray for her safety while traveling such a
distance. We give great thanks to God for the
strong and steadfast faith of the children’s Bible
study group lead by Bailey Mulrenan. We give thanks for the
wonderful Sunday School picnic held at TCC on 6/11; full of
warm hospitality and fun. Linda Ireland gives thanks that her
son, Kelly, is finally back home after a year of travel. Kathy
Duckett gives thanks for being able to complete her Masters
program and for a great family vacation in Philadelphia
following her graduation ceremony. Cindy Koski gives thanks
for being able to join us in worship, and also gives thanks that
her grandson was able to rescue a girl who was lost in the
mountains. We give thanks for all the great music throughout
the program year, and for Renee Fossey for her talents,
diligence and patience in working with everyone to make it
happen.

I want to thank everyone for the generous gift and lovely
card you gave me for my time as Church Moderator. I
was overwhelmed by your generosity. It was my
pleasure to serve you all as your Church Moderator.
Serving as the Moderator was a trust that you put in me
that I took very seriously and did the best I could to
work on your behalf in all matters. I always
appreciated your support for me and the entire Council.
I know you are in great hands with the new Council and
with Lyn Bennett as your Moderator. I look forward to
remaining active in the church in new ways. Thank you
all again.
With love, Kathy Duckett
OUR CONCERNS:
In light of recent prejudicial violent, we pray for those with
the courage to stand up for those who are threatened. We pray
that God’s grace be with all those who have lost loved ones to
war. We keep Amanda and the extended Rochette
family in our prayers as they approach the first
anniversary after the suicide of her cousin; we
pray that they find peace. We offer prayers of
comfort for Jane Greenough and her extended
family as they mourn the passing of her husband,
Harold Trenouth. We keep the people of Africa in
our prayers as they are experiencing incredible
hardships and loss of lives. We pray that God’s
grace be with the survivors and the families of
victims of the terrorist attacks in London and
Manilla. We pray for steadfastness in our
commitment to be good stewards of our planet.
We offer prayers of comfort for Bailey’s friend
whose grandfather recently passed away. We
offer prayers of comfort for Karen Baer’s
extended family as a beloved grandmother, Frieda, is in her
last days. June marks the one year anniversary of the terrible
nightclub shootings; we continue to pray for an end to the
hostilities around the world. We offer prayers of comfort for
the Kelley family as they grieve the passing of Chuck Kelley’s
father on June 9. We pray for Phyllis Hewey and her family as
they deal with the heartbreaking news that her brother has
only two weeks to live. We pray for the well-being of an uncle
who walked out of the hospital without being discharged.
Marge Guest, sister to Nancy Shepherd, passed away on May
20 in Newington, CT; we offer prayers of comfort to her
family and friends. We offer prayers of comfort for the family
and friends of those who died in three tragic events recently:
the UK high-rise fire; the 7 sailors who died in the ship
collision; and the 62 people caught in the forest fire in
Portugal. We pray for Dave and Melinda Ryder, and their
extended family, as they deal with Melinda’s diagnosis of
ALS. We pray that the people of Townsend learn to live more
peaceably and be more respectful of our emergency workers.
We pray for Louise Coalter’s friend who was diagnosed with

Wedding Anniversaries:
Lee and Kathy Duckett, 29 years on August 6
Charlie and Rebecca Hersey, 27 years on August 11
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thyroid cancer and given months to live, but surgeon was
unexpectedly able to remove all visible cancer and prognosis
is now more positive. We pray for a cousin of Chris Clish who
has brittle bone disease and COPD, and who recently lost her
mother.
OUR HEALING PRAYERS:
We offer healing prayers for Pastor
Mark’s friend, Woody, who has a
medical condition that will keep him out
of work through August; for Kathy
Perkins who is struggling with her
recovery after back surgery; for Kathy
Duckett’s friend, Toni, who is recovering from neck surgery;
for David Ryder who has injured his back; for Tracy Winslow
who is still in need of healing; for Lee McTighe’s cousin
Tony, who no longer has lung cancer, but has developed a
nerve disorder, and for his wife who is about to undergo hip
and ankle surgery; for Megan Bruns’ grandfather who is
recovering from a concussion; for Dorothy DuBreuil, for our
custodian, Celia, who was in a car accident and will have
limited mobility while she recovers; for Carole Gustafson’s
sister who is currently in hospital with various medical issues;
for Steve Ciccolini who is waiting for test results on tumors;
for John D’Angelillo’s sister who is suffering from an
undiagnosed ailment; and for the Congressman and his intern
who were shooting victims.

UNITED CHURCH OF
CHRIST NEWS

OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:
We offer prayers of healing and hope for all
those in our immediate and extended families
who are in the midst of battling cancer, and for
all those who care for and support them. Louise
Coalter’s cousin, Dorothy; Bill, who is the husband of
Heather’s birth mother; Susan Riggins; Karen Baer’s friend,
Cathy; Lorraine M who has cutaneous T cell lymphoma; Jack
Austin (Emily Bruns’ father) whose cancer is not treatable;
George Bruns (Ken’s father) who has colon cancer; Karen, a
friend of Emily Austin-Bruns, who has breast cancer; Tammy
Blackburn’s aunt, breast cancer; Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag,
who has lymphoma; Lyn Bennett’s mother who has colon
cancer; Pastor Mark’s cousin, Diane, who has terminal cancer;
Mary Lou, a close friend of Pastor Mark; Louise Coalter’s
friend, Sherrie, who has lung cancer; Ashley Peroni (Karen
Lee Peroni’s sister-in-law), who has a rare brain cancer; Carol
Clark; Meg Genoter’s friend, Heather; Kathy Duckett’s friend,
Caroline, who has jaw cancer; Paul Martineau’s mother;
Melanie Ouellette’s sister, liver and bone cancer; Ron
LaPointe, pancreatic cancer; Tom Palange’s cousin Kristy,
bone marrow and breast cancer; Joe, a young friend of Carole
Gustafson, who has serious skin cancer; Charlie Hersey's Dad,
Fred; Steve Ciccolini (Carol’s husband) who has been
diagnosed with liver cancer; Sarah (friend of Steve Cloutier)
who has brain cancer.

Super Saturday - October 21, 2017
Keefe Regional Technical High School
Join us for a full-day of worship, workshops and networking.
All are welcome! Registration will open late summer.

New Partnership Brings New
Resource Center to Conference
Massachusetts Conference churches and their members will
now have free access to a series of webinars and a library of
books, articles, videos and CDs through a new partnership
between the Conference and Practical Resources for Churches,
a New York based organization. Church members will also be
able to contact the PRC's staff of consultants.
A catalog of available resources, including recorded webinars,
can be found at www.macucc.org/prcli. Upcoming webinars
will be on the Conference Event Calendar.
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Kenneth Grant as well as conducting with Oliver Hagen and
Eric Laprade. He will continue his education next year at the
University of Illinois in their Master’s Wind Band Conducting
program, and intends to become a high school band director.
Joe began studying piano at the age of 6 under Kathy Davis;
while he no longer takes lessons, he still regularly
accompanies his friends when prevailed upon to do so.

COMMUNITY NEWS
TWO FREE CONCERTS
THIS SUMMER!

PETER DA SILVA is a Boston-based performer, composer,
and educator. Performing throughout New England, Peter has
lent his various musical skills to many different styles of
music and ensembles. Most notable for his work in the jazz
style and on the saxophone, he is called upon to play and teach
all throughout Massachusetts. Recent achievements include a
Downbeat Outstanding Musician Award for saxophone and
handclaps with UMass Amherst’s Jazz Ensemble One. Peter
has also recently been incorporating music with other artistic
styles, such as blending live audio with recorded visual media
and narration within musical performance.

Community Concert
Townsend
Congregational Church
Sanctuary
Monday, July 24, 2017 at 6:30 pm
Nathan French, a student in music education and trumpet
performance at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst
will present a trumpet recital, in collaboration with pianist Joe
Clark. Everyone in the community is invited, and there is no
charge to attend.

Seventh Annual
Chamber Music
Recital

The works being performed are as follows:

St. John the Evangelist,
auxiliary hall

The Debutante, by Herbert L. Clarke
Concerto in Eb, by Joseph Haydn

Saturday, August 5 at 7 pm

The Hollow Men, by Vincent Persichetti
A Song from the Heart, by Eric Ewazen

Performed by students and alumni from the North Middlesex
Regional School District. For the seventh year, Joe Clark
presents a summer chamber music recital for the community,
free and open to the public. A resident of Pepperell, Joe just
graduated from the Eastman School of Music,earning degrees
in clarinet performance and music education. This chamber
program allows middle school, high school, and college
students to continue playing and developing as musicians over
the summer, culminating in a high-quality recital. This year,
the recital will be accompanied by a screening of XKCD
creator Randall Munroe's “Time”. The recital will feature a
wide variety of pieces and groups, including (but not limited
to!):

Animal Ditties II, by Anthony Plog (featuring Narrations
by Peter da Silva)
NATHAN FRENCH is entering his senior year at the
University of Massachusetts in Amherst, where he is studying
music education and trumpet performance. In Amherst,
Nathan studies trumpet with Professor Eric Berlin, and plays
in ensembles ranging in scope from orchestra to brass quintet
to folk jam band. He began playing trumpet in the 4th grade,
and was taught by local educator Ken Arsenault. Nathan one
day aspires to be a band director, and hopes to bring his
passion for music to others through both education and
performance. This recital is a part of Nathan's continued
endeavor to push himself as a performer and share his love of
music with the community, and is put on with help from the
Townsend Congregational Church.

Quartets of recorders, flutes, and clarinets
A chamber wind group (Paul Hindemith's “Symphonic
Metamorphosis”)

JOE CLARK just graduated from the Eastman School of
Music and the University of Rochester, where he pursued a
triple major in music education, clarinet performance, and
mathematics, as well as a Take Five program studying
language processing. While there, he studied clarinet with

A reed quintet
A clarinet choir (Eric Whitacre's "October")
A brass choir (Bruckner's "Prayer and Alleluia")
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A choir choir (Victoria's "Requiem Aeternam")

LECTIONARY, JULY 2017

A fantasia on “Danny Boy”, featuring all musicians
involved in the recital

July 2, 2017 - Fouth Sunda y after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Genesis 22:1-14 / Psalm 13
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Jeremiah 28:5-9 /
Psalm 89:1-4, 15-18
Second reading: Romans 6:12-23
Gospel: Matthew 10:40-42
July 9, 2017 - Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49, 58-67
/ Psalm 45:10-17 or Song of Solomon 2:8-13
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Zechariah 9:9-12 /
Psalm 145:8-14
Second reading: Romans 7:15-25a
Gospel: Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30

SUMMER READING
PROGRAM FOR ALL
AGES – Children
and Adults – at the
Townsend Public Library. For more
details or to register, go to
www.townsendlibrary.org

July 16, 2017 - Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Genesis 25:19-34 / Psalm
119:105-112
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Isaiah 55:10-13 / Psalm
65:(1-8), 9-13
Second reading: Romans 8:1-11
Gospel: Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23

Stop by to see the array of
prizes and find out what it’s all about!
The library hours are: Tues. & Weds. 10am-9pm;
Thurs. 2-9pm; Fri. 10am-5pm; *Sat. 10am-2pm
(*July 8, 15, 22 & 29 only).
Also take a look at all the programs being offered this
summer.

July 23, 2017 - Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Genesis 28:10-19a / Psalm
139:1-12, 23-24
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Wisdom of Solomon
12:13, 16-19 or Isaiah 44:6-8 / Psalm 86:11-17
Second reading: Romans 8:12-25
Gospel: Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43

MSPP INTERFACE
MSPP INTERFACE is a mental health
referral service that is available for all
residents in Townsend, Pepperell, and Ashby. Just call
888-244-6843 x1411 during normal business hours (M-F, 9-5)
and you will be able to speak with a licensed mental health
professional, or an advanced level graduate student, who will
discuss the situation with you, and then call you back with a
referral which meets your therapeutic needs, insurance,
schedule availability and immediate openings.
This service was made possible by Teenage Anxiety and
Depression Solutions (TADS) through a grant from the
Nashoba Valley Community Healthcare Fund. Check out
TADS web site at www.tadsma.org and check out the web site
for MSPP INTERFACE at msppinterface.org
Submitted by Pam Snaith

July 30, 2017 - Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Genesis 29:15-28 / Psalm
105:1-11, 45b or Psalm 128
Alternate First reading and Psalm: 1 Kings 3:5-12 / Psalm
119:129-136
Second reading: Romans 8:26-39
Gospel: Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52

LECTIONARY,
AUGUST 2017
August 6, 2017 - Ninth Sunday after
Pentecost
First reading & Psalm: Genesis
32:22-31/Psalm 17:1-7, 15
Alternate First reading and Psalm:
Isaiah 55:1-5 / Psalm 145:8-9, 14-21
Second reading: Romans 9:1-5
Gospel: Matthew 14:13-21
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August 13, 2017 - Tenth Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28 /
Psalm 105: 1-6, 16-22, 45b
Alternate First reading and Psalm: 1 Kings
19:9-18 / Psalm 85:8-13
Second reading: Romans 10:5-15
Gospel: Matthew 14:22-33
August 20, 2017 - Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Genesis 45:1-15 / Psalm
133
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Isaiah 56:1,
6-8 / Psalm 67
Second reading: Romans 11:1-2a, 29-32
Gospel: Matthew 15: (10-20), 21-28
August 27, 2017 - Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Exodus 1:8-2:10 / Psalm
124
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Isaiah 51:1-6
/ Psalm 138
Second reading: Romans 12:1-8
Gospel: Matthew 16:13-20

Some of our 2017
Graduates þ
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Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Worship at 9:30 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

